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Winter is Finally Over!

Ppen the barn door and fire up the V-8...
INSIDE...

• Club Activities
• TCRG makes the Star Tribune
• Feature: Chris Byrne’s ‘40 Ford
• Requiem for a Slice of Heaven

T W I N C I T I E S R E G I O N A L G R O U P I N F O R M AT I O N

Meetings
Membership meetings of the TCRG are held at
7:30 on the ﬁrst Wednesday of almost every month
at a site announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change
in time or location will also be announced in the
Rumble Sheet.
Membership
Membership dues for the TCRG are $15.00 per
calendar year. Membership in the Early Ford V-8
Club of America (the national club) is a membership
requirement of the Twin Cities Regional Group.
Submitting material
Please send all materials for publication to Mark
Crichton, 19072 Magenta Bay, Eden Prairie, MN
55347, or e-mail
mc56bird@comcast.net.
Rumble Sheet material deadline is the 15th of the
month. E-mail body content (not attachment) is
preferred.
Advertising
Classiﬁed ads are free to TCRG members, and
will run for three consecutive months. Display ads
(business card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of
$30. Check under ad for last scheduled appearance.
Website
TCRG can be visited online at www.tcrgv8club.org

The Rumble Sheet is the ofﬁcial publication of the
Twin Cities Regional Group # 46 (TCRG) of the Early
Ford V-8 Club of America and is sent to all current
members and advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the
Early Ford V-8 Club of America, and is a non-proﬁt
corporation in the state of Minnesota, dedicated to
the preservation of Ford motor vehicles and related
historical materials from the era of ﬂathead V-8
engines, including all Fords, Mercurys and Lincolns
so equipped from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
PO Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420.
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TCRG Activities

TCRG Glovebox

Wednesday, April 1, 2009 7:00 PM
MEMBERSHIP MEETING. The meeting will
be held at Culver’s of St. Anthony, 4004
Silver Lake Road, St. Anthony, MN 55421,
phone 612-781-3450. (Just south of 694 on
Silver Lake Road) Hopefully an opportunity to
drive your V-8. We will have a separate room
for dinner, a short business meeting, then kick
some tires.
Thursday, April 16, 2009, 9:00 AM
GENTLEMAN’S BREAKFAST, Country
Kitchen, 7849 42nd Ave N, New Hope, MN
55427, Phone: 763-537-2062. Thanks to Vern
Halvorson for hosting.
Saturday, April 25, 2009 8:00 AM
ANNUAL JUNK YARD TOUR Begin the
season right! JT leads the club to French Lake
from Perkins Restaurant, Hwy 55 at I-494 in
Plymouth. Meet for breakfast at 7AM, 8AM
depart, arrive at French Lake around 9AM
Wednesday, May 6, 2009
MEMBERSHIP MEETING- Plans not
ﬁnalized. Any ideas? Please call Bill Gillies
with any thoughts you might have, including
an event at Environments, Inc., or another
“cruise” location for supper, etc.
April 1
April 1
April 1
April 6
April 17
April 18
April 19
April 21
April 22
April 25
April 26
April 28

• Cover Photo: Chris Byrne’s ‘40 Ford just
as he found it in a neighbor’s barn. Check out
Chris’ story, along with some more pictures on
page 6 and 7.
• Rumble Sheet Contributors: The Editor
would like to thank Bill Gillies, John Titus, the
Star Tribune and Chris Byrne for the feature
story on his ‘40 Ford “barn ﬁnd”.
• Trib Article: Thanks to TCRG founding
members Cliff Helling and Duane Shuck, the
Star Tribune wrote an excellent article about
our club. I reprinted it on page 5 in case you
missed it (like I did!).
• 2009 Dues: If you have not paid your dues
by now, you are really late! Please mail ASAP
to the Club post ofﬁce box noted on page
2. Don’t let the US government scare you.
YOU WILL GET A RETURN ON YOUR
INVESTMENT! Thanks for your support.
• Activities: I updated the activities grid on
page 5. It serves as a good planning calendar
that hopefully encourages participation. I will
continue to provide details at left for activities
during the upcoming month. It also highlights
where the club needs your help to coordinate
events or meetings. Since we don’t have an
ofﬁcial AD this year, we ALL need to take a part
in this role. Please contact one of the ofﬁcers
with your ideas, offers and opinions. 2009 can
really be a terriﬁc year with everyone doing a
little, and nobody doing too much.

Happy Birthday!

Tony Flores
John Titus
Tom Sawvel
Liz Blood
Steve Seidl
Mark Crichton
Gordie Ditmanson
Maidie Felton
JoAnne Baker
Arlene Welch
Faythe Oberg
Bob Parmalee
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Dobie’s Corner

April 1, 2009 I’ll try not to make any
April Fool’s joke as we certainly don’t want
anyone to drop out of the club, as was the case
when I was Editor.
The snow is fast disappearing these past
few days and hopefully the yard will ﬁrm up so
we can get a car to the street. I have sent in my
Back to the 50’s registration and have begun to
make ice, in anticipation of the season.
At the March meeting the board
members decided to give Minnesota Food
Shelf and the MSRA scholarship fund each
$1000.00. After some discussion and dissension,
the majority of those present agreed to let the
board decide and the treasurer will send the
funds to the mentioned charities.
Cliff Helling brought a big bunch of
Ford strip ﬁlms and demolition derby videos
which were enjoyed amidst groans at the sight
of all those parts bent and broken. The strip
ﬁlms were well received along with a very rare
animation ﬁlm of building a 33 or 34 Ford. Cliff
had enough strip ﬁlms so that if we watched
them all we would be ﬁnishing up right about
now!
The Club, along with Cliff and Duane,
got some ink in the Minneapolis Tribune on
Friday March 13th in the Auto Section. Nice
article written by St Paul freelance writer Jim
Bohen, in it he gives the web site and Duane’s
phone number and E-mail address. It is good
to see Duane move up in the tech world with Email. (Editor note- see page 5 for the reprint for those
who missed it.)
I Received an E-mail this week from
Paul Smith from New Zealand inquiring about
the All Ford Picnic on June 7th. It sounds like a
group might be coming and would like a Ford
Plant tour, I told him that would be unlikely. He

also mention going to the GM swap meet prior
to coming to the Ford Picnic.
Still need help on the activities for the
coming months, put your thinking caps on and
think of something other members might enjoy.
It doesn’t have to be a driving event as anything
of interest would work to entertain your fellow
old curmudgeons.
On a personal note, Mary and I
became grandparents on March 14. Carl and
Veronica have a new baby girl, Ella Avia Gillies.
She is, of course, beautiful and will be a perfect
companion on Ford Trips!!

30th Annual All Ford Picnic

Be sure to mark your calendars for June
7th, as this REALLY may be our last picnic
at the plant. JT, Jerry and myself, along with
the MiniBirds, have been working to make
this our best effort ever, along with a few upgrades to mark the special 30th. We are going to need everyone’s help to make it a success. Last year broke a record, and we hope
to do it again. We know we can count on the
dedicated members of TCRG to help. We will
have the sign-up sheet at both the April and
May meeting. Thank you for all you do! ED
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Upcoming 2009 Activities
Month
May
June

July
August

September

October
November
December

Date
6
3
7
19, 20, 21
5
9
22
26 to 31
2
12
TBD
7
4
2

Event
Comments
Membership Meeting
Need Ideas and Coordination
Membership Meeting
Need Ideas and Coordination
All Ford Picnic
JT, Jerry and Mark, hosts, need workers!
Back to the 50s
Saturday Pot Luck supper
Nothing Planned
Open month, any ideas?
Membership Meeting
Catered Annual Membership Picnic
New Brighton Show
Bruce Nelson, host, need fence/show help
Hastings History of Cars
Tom Halfpenny Coordinating
Central National Meet
Auburn, IN
Membership Meeting
Need Ideas and Coordination
Wayzata Car Show
James J Hill Days, Roger Wothe, host
Fall Tour
Paul & Joanne Oman Hosts
Membership Meeting
Member’s “Show N Tell” night
Membership Meeting
Literature Show & Automobilia, Ron Long
Membership Meeting
Annual Christmas Party

Star Tribune Article- Reprint from March 13, 2009

Maybe Cliff Helling was atoning for
all the vintage cars he and his friends wrecked
as teens enjoying their own version of Demolition Derby. He ﬁgures he crashed more than
40 of what were then common and inexpensive
cars. It’s certain that Cliff and, as he says, fellow
“motorheads” like Duane Shuck, liked the cars.
Whatever their motivation, the two remaining
founders of the Twin Cities Region of the national Early Ford V-8 Club established a local
group dedicated to restoring and preserving
1932-53 ﬂathead V-8 Fords.
A powerful engine when it ﬁrst appeared - police bought Fords to keep up with
criminals driving the cars - the ﬂathead V-8 is
now highly prized. Helling, who sold his 1934
Ford Three-Window Coupe for $550 when he
had a young family, says “you can add some zeros” to what that model will fetch today.

Founded in 1970 and chartered by the
national club two years later, the metro area’s
Early Ford V-8 Club has about 100 members. It
co-sponsors the All-Ford Picnic (June 7) with the
Mini Birds of Minnesota and the New Brighton
Stockyard Days car show (Aug. 9) with Thunderbird Midwest. Monthly meetings, tech sessions, driving events, annual overnight tours,
social events and a monthly newsletter round
out the club’s agenda. It’s sponsored four national club meets in the last 30 years and donated money to the foundation that’s building
an early Ford V-8 museum in Auburn, Ind. and
for area scholarships.
While 1930s Fords are popular as street
rods, Early Ford V-8 Club members want the
cars in their original state, only allowing modiﬁcations for things like seatbelts, hydraulic brakes
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Article concludes on page 7

MY 40 FORD BU

I moved to Lindstrom in the spring
of 1995 and got to know my neighbors, the
Thompsons, the following season. Don had
ago, and the tracks aligned. When we opened
pointed out to me that he had always wanted
the door, I could almost see the car squinting
an old horse drawn rake that was in the woods
from not seeing light since the 70’s! I snapped a
between our property. Being the good neighbor,
quick picture with my camera and we pulled it
I cut it out of the woods and hauled it over to
out with Mr. Thompson’s John Deere.
his farm. That’s when he showed me what was
We washed the car and to my amazeinside his barn.
ment, The car was relatively clean with very
In addition to a dislittle rust. The rusty pieces
assembled roadster, a 1929
of metal I saw hanging
model A pickup was parked in
from underneath, turned
front of a 1940 Ford Deluxe
out to be a rotted mufﬂer,
business coupe. He said the 40
not the ﬂoor boards! We
had been parked in the barn
pulled the car over to my
since the early 70’s. I drooled
barn where once again it
over both vehicles and told Mr.
has been tucked away.
Thompson if he ever wanted
Sad to say, my good
to sell either, let me know.
neighbor passed away ﬁve
The following season,
months later and his widand many visits later,( inquirow auctioned off everying about the 40! ), he sold me
thing including the farm. I
the coupe with two stipulawill miss them.
tions attached. #1.1 couldn’t
Over the next 10
make it into a street rod and
years, I have had several
#2, 1 had to help him get it
people come to my door
out of the garage. The ﬁrst
and make some very reastipulation was easy, I like the
sonable offers to purchase
The
old
barn
where
the
‘40
Ford
had
40 as it is and with the original
the 40, but I cant let this
been parked for over 30 years
ﬂathead still in it, why would
barn ﬁnd go. 10 years has
you street rod it? #2 took some
also produced three more
work!!
children, all delivered by Gordy Ditmanson.
As I said earlier, the car had been
Gordy also recruited me to the Twin Cities Ford
parked in the barn since the early 70’s. It was
V-8 Club. He said if I want to do it right the fast
inside a south side door that hadn’t been used.
time, talk to the guys who have done it before,
A couple of trees had grown up in front of the
“THANKS GORDY”! I hope to get going on
overhead door which had to be cut down and
this great car soon.
removed. Then the garage door springs had to
be replaced because they had snapped years
6

USINESS COUPE

The ‘40 as found in the barn with over 30 years
of dust

The old Ford cleaned up nice after a 30+ year
hibernation
Trib article from page 5

and light bulbs. Helling, who has no qualms
about street rodding, says he just prefers the
challenge of restoration. The author of a published 489-page manual on restoring 1933-34
V-8 Fords, he certainly knows what that involves.
Though he says he was “raised in a
GM family,” Shuck found himself drawn to
early V-8 Fords. He drives a 1935 Ford Cabriolet with a rumble seat and a 1953 Ford Victoria

by Chris Byrne

Chris’ neighbor towing the ‘40 into the sunshine
and a second life

Chris Byrne’s ‘40 Ford Business Coupe looking
to cruise another day

two-door hardtop. Helling drives seven 1934s,
including a woody wagon, a roadster and a
pickup. And “drive” is the operable word for
most club members. Helling put 60,000 miles
on his wagon touring the U.S. with his family.
“The whole point is ﬁxing and driving them,”
he says of his vintage Fords. “There’s nothing
that can replace the throbbing of their engines
or the whining of the gears.”
For more on the club, call 952-888-7197, visit
www.tcrgv8club.org or e-mail djshuck@me.
7 com.
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E Q U I E M

A car club may seem an odd venue to
wonder over questions of faith and cosmology but
I suspect that a group of like-minded individuals
share some like-imagined dreams or hopes concerning the environs of heaven. Naturally it’s not for
us to divine the Author of all Creation’s plans but
I am holding out hope that God is a Ford man, or
at least a Lincoln aﬁcionado with a degree of tolerance for us Ford guys, and that He chose to populate
heaven with Fords galore. One can’t think of the Almighty without giving due course to His grace and
forgiveness so I suppose He’d have to include a few
of those heathen chevies in the mix; but if St. Peter asks me I’ll suggest He
draw the line at admitting
all those foreign makes
(except the real fast ones).
Besides, I imagine you’d
need to get around hell
somehow (and it seems
that hell is growing every
day) so a chevy stovebolt six running a couple
quarts low to accentuate
their natural valve chatter would ﬁt in perfectly.
With all due respect to our doom-and-gloom politicians and the
no-tragedy-left-behind-24-hour-news-media types
this old world comes pretty close to heaven already,
particularly for those of us who have been blessed
to be alive at this time and in this country. There
are also spots in this very state that come a bit closer
than others as to what heaven should be and one
of them existed a few short hours west of the cities.
The All Ford Picnic group met recently
and after the business was ﬁnished the topic of
conversation turned to the JYT and its beginnings.
A newer member expressed surprise that this was
once an overnighter. I told him Pat Minor and I designed this “tour” to hit up to 4 yards in a weekend,
share some club fellowship over dinner, and meet
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up with a few out-of-the-cities members that typically can’t make the majority of our other events.
This means we needed a yard that would be open
and could anchor Sunday, we’ve always used French
Lake as the Saturday anchor. There was only one
choice for Sunday and it was a duesy, Windy Hill.
The Hills were huge. Their postcard stated
they had over 100 acres covered in cars but I think
that may have only told half the story. That card
was used to help locate stuff by Hills savvy hobbyists
who knew that if you found something you thought
you may want, it was best to remove it then or clearly circle the row on the card immediately instead of
“getting back to it” because
it was almost impossible
to ﬁnd anything again. I
swear I lost a ’48 hearse
out there; not the pickedover white ’47 job with
the Chrysler motor unceremoniously dropped in the
back ﬂoor, but a complete,
intact (which is saying
something for that yard),
black ’48. Everyone else
believes it was a ﬁgment of
my imagination but I KNOW I saw it as I answered
a rather urgent calling in the near vicinity (though
let the record show I turned downwind AWAY from
the Ford but a bit closer to an inoffensive old Plymouth and Henry J). I have a witness to the next
ghost. Once Pat Minor and I stumbled across the
hulk of a Chrysler Town and Country innocently
rusting and rotting away in some VERY tall weeds;
we never saw it again though we are sure we went to
EXACTLY the correct row the next time out there.
The Hills had at least one of everything
and frequently several of them though they may be
spread a good mile apart. We used to walk the yard
with 4 guys each responsible for 4 rows which means
we would “mow” the yard 16 rows at a time and call
out whenever we found something anyone was look8
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nor cars out there that might yield a needed part.
Therefore, once a car made the ﬁnal trip to
the Hills it never went away, at least not completely.
This is why when it came time to retire my old slant
six Duster I chose the Hills, I knew I could return for
a visit once in a while and I did just that, even ﬁnding my missing umbrella once when another patron
thoughtfully lifted the back seat in search of loose
change (I got the umbrella back at no charge, I always found the owner to be very reasonable in costs).
Then one day I got a call from Bruce
which stopped me in my tracks, I felt like I had been
stabbed in the groin with an icicle. The Hills was
gone! Just ﬂat-footed gone!
He had just returned from
a visit and reported on an
incredible sight, over 100
acres of nothing. He suggested in deference to the
dead that you keep away
and let it rest in peace
but since my heart knows
no bounds to automotive
suffering I visited myself
when I next volunteered
at the start of the New
Brighton – New London Car Run. How the mighty
have fallen; the yard is still open with some small
remnants of a once great endeavor, but the magic is
gone. The scene would have been perfect if a cold
wind blew across the hills on that hot August afternoon; only non-descript piles of iron ﬂotsam of I
guess no value to even a scrapper are scattered about
the wide open space, reminders that here was once a
slice of heaven. A family crisis necessitated mounds
of fast cash and the cars, once more, gave their all.
French Lake, besides being my favorite yard in the state, seems in no danger of going
away any time soon. Floyd and crew have always
struck me as real car guys. If you have never been
on a JYT before you truly owe yourself at least

ing for or for the oddball item that deserved a short
visit by the whole crew before returning to our respective rows and beginning again. It would still take
us most of a morning to see just one side of the yard.
This experience has given me a great appreciation
for what Captain Robert Ballard and his ilk do when
searching for a battleship or liner lost in the seas.
At the Hills old cars never died, they just
faded away. There were many hulks out there that
simply donated their all to other projects and were
well past the call for the ﬁnal torch. It was a type
of game to huddle around and guess at the identity
of what was presented before you. Also, the Hills
weren’t too particular in
HOW a part was harvested
for a paying customer. Naturally, you could pull the
part yourself being careful
to not damage the remains
because who knew, you or
another of the brethren
may need something off
that very car in the future.
However, if the torch crew
was called for assistance
you were guaranteed of
getting the part you wanted but sometimes at the
cost of irreparable damage to an adjacent section
of the vehicle. JB has still not expunged his guilt in
contributing to the destruction of a perfectly good
’38 dashboard, instruments, and window moldings
when he was in need of a cowl section for his Fordor. This was in decided contrast to many yards
where the torch work was masterfully performed to
save as much as possible of adjacent parts or where
some cars are marked to not be parted or require
special assistance. At the Hills it was ﬁrst come
with cash ﬁrst served regardless of the toll it took
on future sales. This offended my sense of Yankee
thrift and many of us thought this showed other
yards “cared” for cars in general a bit more but business is business and there were acres of other do9

Story concludes on page 10

Slice of Heaven continued from page 9

great, 9000 mile engine rebuild, entire drive
train factory-original, cable brakes stop well,
excellent condition throughout, $19,950, ready
for a change, Mark Crichton, 612-801-3620,
mc56bird@comcast.net (1/09)

one and please join us on the 25th. Besides, it’s
the closest to heaven some of you may ever come...
Like Lincoln, the Hills now belong to
the ages. They remain alive now only in our
collective memories reminding us that here,
once in a shining moment, stood Camelot.
Don’t stand on the sidelines, join us on the 25th.

(2008)

For Sale

Classiﬁed ads are free to TCRG members,
and will run for three consecutive months
• 1936 Ford Pickup rear fenders, three left and
one right (rough), $300 for all four, Roger Eide,
763-277-5225 (2/09)
• Five 16inch wheels for 46 Ford. $60.00.
California car cover for 46 Ford 2 Tudor $60.00
Dan Welch 763-434-7804
• 1937 Ford Standard Pickup, 85 ﬂathead runs
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The following ads are from Gary Nielsen
of GEM Classic Auto, Contact Gary at
(320) 235-3935 or (320) 894-8685, or via
e-mail at: garybob@charter.net.
• Ford 8N tractor low hours in great condition
with back blade, $2400. Gary Nielsen, GEM
Classic Auto
• 1949 Ford F-6 with grain box and hoist. 2 spd
rear axle, runs well, rusty cab $1495 OBO
• 1949 Chevrolet half ton. Very unique truck
with power divider to run rear mount welder,
$1200 OBO
• 1962 Chevrolet 4dr HT. AZ car with great
body, 283 AT, AC, $6000 OBO
• 1923 Fordson tractor on steel. Complete,
with add on brake. Engine free. $1500. Gary
Nielsen, GEM Classic Auto
• 1946 Ford Conoco gas truck. Body is good.
Engine soaking but stuck (6 cylinder) $2300
OBO. Gary Nielsen, GEM Classic Auto
• 1949 Ford F-5 V-8 (stuck). Great body and
tires with hoist, no box. $1800. Gary Nielsen,
GEM Classic Auto
• WANTED: 1955-56 T Bird in fully usable
condition, good driver is ﬁne, prefer two tops.

BJ’s Corner

• 1939 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, green,
restored, skirts, WWSW, super!
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, restored,
maroon, WWSW, R&H, nice!
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, maroon,
one of the best in the world
•1940 Ford Deluxe Coupe, steel, black, dressed
ﬂathead, Columbia rear, wow!
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Opera coupe, steel, grill
guard, wing tips, R&H, WWSW, fogs
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Sedan Delivery, steel, green,
dual spots, new chrome, nice!
• 1940 Mercury Coupe, steel black, AZ car,
never rusty, dressed ﬂathead
• 1947 Ford Super Deluxe Convertible, steel,
body-off, Columbia, still under construction,
• 1948 Ford Super Deluxe Coupe, killer black,
dressed ﬂathead, body-off neat!
• 1953 Mercury 2D Hardtop, steel, red/black,
killer correct interior
• 1957 Ford Ranchero, body-off restoration,
red/white, overdrive, super car
See all of BJ’s cars at: www.jmacsautos

(2008)

Wanted
(2008)

• 1933 Ford Deluxe Cabriolet, steel, restored,
maroon/black fenders super nice
• 1934 Ford Deluxe Tudor, steel, body off,
Dearborn blue, WWSW rings, Wow!
• 1936 Ford Deluxe Roadster, steel, red, dual
carbs & exhaust, pines trim
• 1936 Ford Deluxe 3/W Coupe, steel, tan,
restored, WWSW, chrome caps, neat!
• 1939 Ford Deluxe Coupe, steel, restored, red,
skirts, built 59A, drives 100%
• 1939 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, red,
duals, WWSW, great driver!
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• 1932 Ford fordor in good condition. Will
trade for other 1932 Ford parts. V8 ﬂatheads,
transmissions, ﬂathead parts, fenders, grille
shells, rear end, chassis parts, 18” wheels and
more 1932 Ford parts for sale. 651-341-0361
brucethedeuce@usfamily.net
• Ford hand tools to make up a tool kit. Monkey
wrench, Box wrench, screwdriver, small openend wrenches. Harvey Oberg, 651-739-9754
• 1932 thru 1940 Ford Roadster, Cabriolet,
3 and 5 window Coupes. Steel only. Prefer
restored, well-maintained. Slight modiﬁcations
OK. “Don’t need to talk to my wife or banker to
do a deal”. Call me. BJ 952-941-2918 “Here’s
your opportunity to lay old BJ away”.

Twin Cities Regional Group
Early Ford V-8 Club of America
PO Box 20236
Minneapolis, MN 55420

